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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 85
95 . vav<j>paKT0V. 6 vavriKos orparo's
vavfjipaKTOs KaXeiTai. (TKumTuiv ovv avrbv Sia
TO aoySapSs Kai [I6\K irpoo-Uvai Tavrd <j>rjo-i-
'iroTtpov ev 6<j>6aX./iois TO vavriKov e^iav ovTta
)8a8i^«s;' Aid. Did this annotator also
read va>$pu>s1
9 5 . vavfj>paKTov: Xifjiiva. Hesych .
95. vav(f>ap KTOV ^ S X e i r e i s : iiruSrj
fieydXoi T<US Tpirjpeo~w 6tf>6a\/ji.ol yivovrai oY S>v
rag Ktawas E/x/?aAAovT£s eKWTrrjXaTow e<j>pa.T-
TOVTO 8c Kai SepfiaTivois TpoVois irpos TO fir]
Tpifieo-Oai TO. o-aviSui/taTa. A i d . , cp. Suidas.
95. v av (f>a p KT ov /? A £ TT £ i s : ffyqo-lv
<'Apio-TO<f>dvrjs> eirl TOV irepia6povvTO<s Kai
arefivias LOVTOS. Phot ius .
95. v av a-TaO p.ov : TOV Xipeva. Suidas.
96. r] ire pi aKpav Ka/i a-TO) v : -rqvi-
Kavra yap /j,dXio~Ta elwOa&i irpoopav /cat <£UAOT-
TEIV TTJV vavv birorav aKpav TWO. Kajj-TTTuio-iv.
Aid.
97. a i m i i / i a r o : <J>s Sipfiara i£ijpTr)fx.eva
<€^OI'TOS> ToS /IVVTaKOS KOI TTJS piVOS KO.I OVTia
io-Kevao-jMevov yeXaiTos \dpiv- R a v .
97. ao-Kto/i' l j ( f i s K.T.A. : <us TOU Sep-
/Aaros l^Tqprr)p.ivov TOV /XVCTTOKOS Kai TT}S pivos
Kai OUTCOS •yeXoicos io-Kevatrfnivov. A i d .
97. a a-K a)/A' l ^ e i s K.T.A. : io-Kevao-/j,evos
rjv 6 IIcpoTjs e^cov KaOeifievov eis TOTTOV ( = i n
lieu) TOU T£ irolywvos Kai TOV OTO/MITOS, ais
av Trpoo-ftwreiov. A i d .
97. a i T K U f i a : ao-KWfiM 6 i/tas 6
T^V Kumrrjv 7rpos T<3 o-Ka\/iu. Rav . , A i d .
97. a o~ K a fi a : 6 TIJS KUMnjs o^)6a\/tos
TO ao-KO)fia (A id . ) . K(07ri7S Se
Tprjfia. Aid., Rav.
I t may be well to add here the remainder
of the Aldine Scholia on lines 94-97, which,
for want of space, have had to be omitted
from the specimen page :—
AAAfiS* 6 vavriKos o-TpaTos, vav^>paKTos
KaAemu" o~KiirrrTU>v ovv avTov Sia TO O"oy3apws
Kai fio\n irpoo-iivai Tavrd <f>rjo-i. iroTepov ev
d<j>0a\fi,oi<i TO vavriKov fywv OVTIO )8a8i'^eis, ^
vavv aKpwrripiov KafiTTTOvaav eireiSr] ScSoucoVes
oi ifiirXioVTcs, OTav Zo-i ir\r)o-iov Trjs y^s, rjpifxxi.
Kai E7rio"n7/iov(os I0vvovo~i, fj,rj -irpo&irraio-oicn Trj
yjj- io-Kevao-fnevos 8e r)v 6 JHpo~t]<s, Sepfia e^cov
O eis TOTJW TOU T« irtoyftji/os Kai TOV
BS av irpoo-<aireiov. aAAa>s# €^cio"t
i TIS yeXoitos eo-K£vao-/xevos Kai 6(f>0aX-
/j.bv e^ojv Iva «iri TTOVTOS TOC irpoo-anrou. ij ^repi
aKpav Ka/Airrcov TJjviKavTa yap pxAiora dwOao-i
irpoopav Kai <f>v\aTTei.v TTJV vaCv, oiraTav aKpav
Tiva Kafiirrtoo'i' vewpiov ovv <f>r)o~i Trepi/JAeTreis*
ev & vea)A,K^o-eis- OIKOV 8k VEOJS, o KOXOVO-IV dy-
«5va- rj /AOLWOV iiroKpvtfiovi TOTTOVS Sia TOV
avefiov tv$a VTTO CKETITJ euriv ao"Ka>/t' £Y£is'
<us TOB Sepfiaros i^prrifiiyov TOV /j-vo-raKOs avrov
Kai •nj's pivos, Kai ovro>s yeXoius io-Kevao-fnevov.
ao"Ka>jua SE, 6 i/tas 6 o-ifve f^tiv T^V Kunrrjv, Trpos
TO o-KaX/xm. aAAftJS* 6 TJJS KwTrrjs o^aX/ibs,
£X« TO do"Ko)/xa- K(0Trrj9 Se 6(p0ak/n,b^ TO Tprjjjua.
W . 6 . RUTHERFOED.
ON THE PROBLEM OF THE BAOGHAE.
(A propos of Recent Editions.)
BESIDE the recent school-edition of the
Bacchae by Professor Tyrrell,1 which itself
had rivals in the field, yet another has now
been placed by Mr. Cruickshank of New
College.2 The new volume is entitled to
that measure of praise at which it appears
to aim, that is to say, the editor is a com-
petent scholar, the notes are kept within a
very moderate compass, and the student
who holds by them will not be imperilled
in his examination. I t is not an interesting
or a stimulating book, such as Professor
Tyrrell's. I t is composed on a principle
common in books of this kind and, whether
correct or not, defensible, that the business
1
 Maomillan's Classical Series, 1892.
2 Clarendon Press, 1893.
of an expounder for inexperienced students
is not to provoke investigation, but to give
always, if possible, a ' safe ' explanation,
an explanation which has sufficient authority
to pass. The only question is, whether
students so entirely dependent, that they
must be treated in this way, are really
ready for the Bacchae. To take one salient
and characteristic example. In a well-
known passage (v. 1066 foil.) the tree bent
down to receive Pentheus is compared to
some curve exhibited by the use of a Topvos.
Mr. Cruickshank explains the Topvos to be
a simple kind of compass, a peg and string.
No hint is given that there is any other
explanation, or that this one is open to any
objection more serious than that ' the
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simile is prosaic.' Now this view, that the
comparison is between the bent tree and a
circular curve, such as that of a wheel, has
certainly the merit of having been many
times repeated in respectable books, and
being therefore technically ' safe': it has
this merit and no other. If it were right,
the only educational aid which a student
could derive from the simile would be the
perception of its infelicity and inadequacy;
and the only useful note could be one
which exposed this defect. The objection,
which has been several times alleged and is
well known, is not that the simile is, if it
be, prosaic, but that it is no simile at all;
that there is no resemblance worth notice
between the illustration and the thing
illustrated. The line produced by bending
down a pine-tree or pine-bough would indeed
be essentially like that of a bow, to which
Euripides first likens it, but with a circle,
or the outline of a wheel, it would have no
affinity whatever, except that both are
curved lines, not straight. The image
therefore darkens, instead of enlightening,
the intelligence of the auditor, and is an
offence against the principles of poetry and
sense. This is not the place to set out the
wholly different explanation of the i-dpvos
offered by Mr. Robertson first in 1879
(Hermathsna iii. 387) and reproduced with
full detail in Professor Tyrrell's edition,
which Mr. Cruickshank has consulted.
Right or wrong, it really is an adequate
explanation of the passage and really does
offer an object by which Euripides, if he
had it in mind, might naturally have thought
it worth while to explain his picture of the
bent pine. I t may perhaps not yet be con-
sidered a ' safe' explanation, that is to say,
it is not universally familiar, and a student
reproducing it, in the imperfect style of an
examination paper, might conceivably be
punished as if for nonsense by an examiner
not well prepared. But is this a sufficient
reason, not merely for suppressing it, but
for propounding the damaged alternative as
if it were unimpeachable % What benefit is
thus conferred, and on whom, which com-
pensates for the retardation of the general
intelligence, and how long must this
conservative attitude be maintained 1
To accumulate instances of this kind
would scarcely be interesting to the readers
of the Review, and here I should have ended,
if it were not that there is one instance,
which will take us right to the heart of
Euripides' work, and will expose not merely
the variations of individual editors but the
whole present position of Euripidean
criticism, and the direction in which it
should move.
7TOTL K-VTTpOV,
vaxrov ras 'Ac^poSiras,
iv a, 6e\£t<j>poves vi/iovrai
TLdtf>ov 6', av €KaTO(TTOfioi
f5o.pfia.pov irorafiov pool
KapTTi£ovo~i.v avofifipoi.
oirov 8' a KaXKio~Tevo/i€Va
Utepia /loucreios <?8pa,
Incur aye /t£, ~Bp6fi.il, <Bpo/U£>,
EK£l XaplTeS, £K£l
EKEI §£ /3&K)(auri 0f/us op
(Bacch. 402.)
Such in all points of substance is the
MS. reading of this passage except that in
the third line for eV a. (Nauck) both MSS.
have ivo, and some after Heath print
iv' oi: this question for the present purpose
may be ignored. The monstrous difficulty,
which immediately confronts us, is that
Paphos is said to be fertilized by the Nile,
an assertion as absurd—rather more—•
as if Dover were said to be fertilized by
the Scheldt. I t is true that no alternative
reading or explanation has been as yet
established, and it is apparently on this
ground that Mr. Cruickshank, faithful to
the conservative method, does his best to
tide the ignorant or the careless over the
objection by such curiously mild phrases as
tha t ' the poet's geography was not accurate,'
or that 'many editors' have thought the
language ' more appropriate' to Egypt.
Did any ever think otherwise, or what, if
they did, is the value of their opinion ?
But here at all events the method seems to
be exaggerated or misapplied. Dr. Sandys
is content to mark the place as corrupt;
Professor Tyrrell emends i t ; Elmsley was
not afraid to say that he had no guess of
the meaning. Safety now lies, if anywhere,
in the simple statement that the text is
nonsense.
Of the attempts to mend it by far- the
most skilful and the most plausible is that
of Professor Tyrrell—Ila^ov 6', av ff K.T.X. :
'Oh that I might go to Cyprus...and
Paphos, and to [the land] which the Nile
makes fertile' that is, to Egypt. This
would account completely for the text of the
MSS. and if the supplement of ' the land '
is somewhat hard, it may fairly be said
that some such quality might be expected
in the true original, since otherwise where
was the temptation to so grotesque a blunder
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as we actually find? But this reading,
together with every reading and every
exposition of the passage, is open to a far
graver question, a question which could
never have been passed over or dismissed,
as it is, with perfunctory answers, if modern
students could but be persuaded to take
Euripides seriously. 'Why should the
chorus wish to go to Egypt 1' asks Mr.
Cruickshank, by way of recommending our
acceptance of the statement that Paphos
was fertilized by the Nile. But why indeed
should they wish to go there 1 And why
should they wish themselves in Paphos ?
Or rather how dare these bacchants, situated
as they are and assuming the style and
claims which they do assume, how dare
they for an instant to entertain such
thoughts, and how can they have the con-
summate impudence to express them ? It is
no doubt true, as some of the commentaries
tell us, that the worship of Dionysus was
found both in Cyprus and in Egypt, as
indeed some form of it was found in every
part of the Hellenic and the Hellenistic
world. It is also true that on one side the
multiform worship of Dionysus had affinities
with that of Aphrodite, and that therefore
in such a country as Cyprus, where Aphro-
dite was dominant, the orgia were liable to
a close association with Aphrodisia. But it is
also true that if the bacchanals depicted by
Euripides were prepared to admit and
welcome such an association, much more if
it were the aim of their favourite aspirations,
then the whole tragedy is false, futile, and
baseless, then it is impossible to credit the
poet with any serious meaning or purpose ;
he was not thinking of his subject, but only
playing with it, and the finer his sentiments,
the more profane they are.
For what is the issue which the play puts
before us ? Simply this, whether the true
worship of Dionysus, as preached by the
god, is or is not a worship exciting to the
sexual emotions; whether it is or is not
allied in tendency and connected in fact
with the worship of Aphrodite. This is the
charge which Pentheus makes repeatedly
and iu express terms, and upon which he
bases his proscription and persecution of the
new rites; that the Bacchanal fervour,
; though in name religious, is merely a cover
: for unchastity : irpoffxicnv fiiv <Ls 877 /taivaSas
I #vo<rKoous, I rqv 8''A<f>po8iTr)v irpoa-O' ayeiv TOV
I BaKxtov. In every scene, between Pentheus
i and Teiresias, between Pentheus and
[ Dionysus, between Pentheus and the mes-
[• senger from Cithaeron, the dialogue turns
[upon this cardinal point. The name of
Aphrodite or Cypris occurs repeatedly, as
the symbol of that imputation which the
persecutor alleges and the sectaries deny
(vv. 225, 236, 315, 459, 688). Not anywhere,
unless it be in the passage which we are
investigating, do the bacchanals, or any one
for whose opinions they are responsible,
acknowledge any connexion between their
deity and the deities of sex. Even such a
distant and secondary relation between them
as is indicated by the herdsman in his
otvov Se fuqKer' OTTOS OVK to-Tiv 'Kvirpis (773)
receives no justification either from the deity
or his initiated worshippers ; and moreover
the herdsman is no authorized exponent of
Bacchus. His conclusion, from which we
have just cited, is not unreasonably treated
by Pentheus as a fresh provocation, and it
betrays, like much in the speeches of Cadmus
and Teiresias, a very imperfect idea of the
new religion as it appears in the language
of its true adepts. According to them, the
inspiration of Bacchus is a purely mystic
religious enthusiasm, cherished partly for
its own intense delight and partly for the
sublime and rapturous meditations with
which it is connected. Even wine, which is
by no means universally prominent in their
discourse, serves rather as a type than as a
necessary instrument of that physical,
mental, and moral elevation, which can
sustain itself equally well upon honey, or
milk, or water (vv. 704-711) : and of sexual
feeling or stimulus there is not, nor reason-
ably could there be, one single authoritative
word.
Surely then it ought to stagger us, when
we find the bacchanals, in the midst of their
protest against the blindness and blasphemy
of their opponents, in the midst of their
appeals to the spirit of holiness and pro-
fessions of trust in providence, break out
on a sudden into the passionate cry, ' Oh
that I could be in the island of Aphrodite,
in the city inhabited by the heart-melting
minions of Love !' If Pentheus had heard
them, what could he say but that in their
own despite, forced out of their hypocrisy
by the pressure of their genuine feelings,
they had confessed the very substance of
his charge t
And this objection would hold, even if
the language here used were susceptible of
an innocent sense, and intended by the
speakers, in some obscure and mystical way,
to be innocently interpreted. The horrible
punishment of Pentheus is inflicted upon
him for spiritual blindness, for uncharita-
bleness and tyrannical haste in persecuting
upon the faith of a misconception. That
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such offences do sometimes entail a fearful
penalty, even upon men not ill-intentioned,
is perfectly true, and is a legitimate founda-
tion for tragedy. But in order that the
tragedy so founded may be legitimate, and
that our sympathies may be properly en-
gaged, it is essential that there should be
a fair human possibility of avoiding the mis-
take which is punished. Pentheus asserts
the thiasus to be an instrument of sexual
temptation and sexual corruption. That it
was liable by aberration to become such,
not the most sincere and devout Macedonian
or Phrygian believer could have denied. I t
is only too certain that almost everywhere
the Dionysiac religion, however pure and
exalted in its proper intention, had a
tendency to become, and did in the end
become, just what Pentheus affirms it to be.
Like all enthusiastic forms of religion, it
was exposed to this abuse, and therefore in
a manner justly exposed to the imputation.
But the better class of its devotees of
course contended, and the whole sense of the
Baccliae depends on our accepting the view,
that such practices were in fact an abuse
only and not a true use of their religion.
And what practical person could be expected
to believe this for a moment, if to the
sufficiently equivocal and perilous acts of
the bacchic propaganda were added the
familiar adoption of a style and language
which to any common apprehension must
appear to interpret in malam pattern the
ambiguous acts ?
But it is needless to consider what would
be the effect of taking these sentences in an
innocent sense, for in fact they are incapable
of any such sense. Aphrodite, though not
much admired by sober people, either in
Athens or generally in Hellas, had no doubt
one respectable aspect and some decent cults.
But the name of Paphos is clear of all
ambiguity. The goddess of Paphos was the
declared patroness of every sexual extrava-
gance, and her Phoenician rites were a
system of scientific debauchery. For an
honest maid or matron, to wish herself in
Paphos would be simply to give her charac-
ter away. If Euripides could put such a
sentiment into the mouths of his bacchanals
at this moment, he was writing at random,
without purpose and even without meaning ;
and really it does not matter what he
said.
But to escape, this difficulty, there is a way
so perfectly simple that it would have been
found directly, if it had ever been sought.
The sentiments in question are not adopted
by the bacchanals at all, but on the contrary
are cited by them only to be emphatically
damned and reprobated. The paragraph
does not begin, as is supposed, at v. 402
LKoi/xav TTOTI K.vTTpov K.T.\., b u t two l ines
before, at v. 400, the sense overlapping the
strophae, as it not unfrequently does. The
correct punctuation is this :
<J><OTSIV'
otSc Tpoirot.
KOU. KaKo^ovXwv irap' t
' iKoifiav TTOTI Kinrpov,
vacrov Tas 'A^poSiVas,
tv a. 6e\£i<j>poves vi/xov-
rai 6va,TOi<nv "EpWTe?
lid(j>OV 6' 1° aV €KOTO(TTO/tOl
fla.pfia.pov Trorafiov poal
KapTritpvmv avofifipoi.'
oirov 8' a KaXXiaTevojuepa K.T.A..
Mad fools, in my esteem, and mischievous are
they, who wont to cry ' Oh that I were in Cyprus,
the isle of Aphrodite, oh to be in Paphos, [or the
land of the Nile] ! ' No ! There, where in Pieria
is the noblest seat of meditation, Olympus' solemn
slope, thither lead me, Bromius, our divine fore-
runner. There is the 'charm' and the 'passion'
for us ; there the fit place for tho women of Bacchus
to do their rite.
The seat of Aphrodite-worship, and of
such corrupted bacchanalia as might flourish
beside it, is contrasted with the northern
border of Greece, the seat, as the poet of the
Bacchae repeatedly implies, of religion in a
singularly pure, simple, and genuine form,
of a religion for which, as he seems to imply,
it was really possible to forecast and desire
a great future. And a future it had indeed.
But this is a subject far too large for this
place.
That v. 400 begins a paragraph is properly
indicated by the absence of any copula.1 The
quotation iKoi/iav.. .avo/xfipoi stands in loose,
but perfectly intelligible, apposition to rpo-
•7Toi. For a bolder application of the same
principle see Aristoph. Wasps 666, TOVTOVS
TOUS ' oi^t irpoSftlo-oi TOV 'AOrjvaiwv KoXocrvprov.'
In v. 409 the 8e, which on the common
hypothesis many would rightly change to re,
is now seen to be necessary. Whether oirov
should be ov is a purely metrical question,
and may be here passed over.
Now when we see the passage in its true
bearing, we shall no longer seek, in
w. 406-408, for regions with which the
religion professed by these bacchanals might
best and most properly be associated, but
merely for regions dominated by Aphrodite;
and this has an important bearing on the
interpretation of v. 406. The land of the
1
 Porson, rightly on the common hypothesis,
wished to put one in.
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Nile, as a whole, did not appertain especially
to Aphrodite ; the land which did so apper-
tain was the Delta, with its Graeco-Phoenician
population, and its sanctuary situated, just
above the separation of the streams, at
Memphis. And it is the Delta (note
iKaroarofioi) to which the words refer. This
being so, though I would willingly accept
Prof. Tyrrell's reading and translation, in
default of another, I think the principle of
it may be modified so as to get rid of its
only difficulty. I would read vavov T5S
' S V "p fp £
av $' eKaroo-Tofwi.. .pool Kapiri£ov<ri: ' t h e isle
of Aphrodite, wherein is the Paphian home
of the heart-melting minions of Love, or
that [other isle], which the strange stream's
hundred mouths make rich without aid of
rain.' Since the Delta is in fact an island,
though not of the common type, it is not
unnatural that, where it is to be linked with
Cyprus, its sister in religious affinity, this
point of resemblance should be utilized.
With av therefore we are to supply, not
artificially yaV, but simply from the context
vao-ov. We may still do this no doubt with
Prof. Tyrrell's nd<pov 6', av ff, though the
correlation of Iv a,...av re...is not then, I
think, so manifest. In the antistrophic verse
(421) we shall of course retain T<ra with
both MSS.
However it is far from my purpose to
argue against Prof. Tyrrell, from whom
comes the one gleam of light which has
hitherto been thrown on the passage. Nor
would I quarrel with Mr. Cruickshank, who
here does at least ask, though not with the
best intentions, the only question much
worth asking : ' Why should the bacchanals
wish to be in Egypt ? ' To this question no
tolerable answer has been or will be given.
It is not even true that the bacchanal
religion was essentially or distinctively con-
nected with Egypt, and still less true that
it was so connected with Cyprus, although
those countries, like almost every part of
the ancient world, exhibited, in more or less
purity, the effects of that extraordinary and
profoundly important 'revival.' Nor would
such a connexion, if it existed, explain at
all why the chorus of Euripides' play should
here choose out of all the world those very
regions which, to judge by their professions,
they must in a religious point of view regard
as the most dangerous and least desirable.
Such and not less vital are the problems
of which many lie everywhere still unsolved
before the serious student of Euripides.
One by one they will have to be solved
before we shall comprehend his significance,
or be truly entitled to judge him. But to
pass them over is merely to put back the
clock.
A. W. VEBKALI,.
J O H N ii. 20. Tecro-Epa/covTa (cai e£ trecriv <j>KO?)O[Mq0r] o vaos OUTOS.
THE Rev. renders this, ' Forty and six
years was this temple (marg. " sanctuary ")
in building' ; Bishop Lightfoot (Biblical
Essays, p. 30), 'has been forty-six years in
building ' ; Westcott (John, ad loc), ' " In
forty and six years was this temple built "
as we now see it,' adding, ' the work was
regarded as complete in its present state,
though the reparation of the whole structure
was not completed till thirty-six years
afterwards ' ; Dr. San day (Fourth Gospel,
p. 66), ' We might almost paraphrase it,
"Forty-six years is it since the building
of this Temple began, [and is not yet
finished]".'
None of these critics refer to the theory
(just touched on, but not discussed, by the
Horae Hebraicae, ad loc.) that Ezra's temple
is contemplated, and that the meaning may
be paraphrased as follows, ' This temple, as
we have heard from our forefathers, took
forty-six years to build, or, was forty-six
years in building.' This theory I shall try
to prove to be at least more probable than
the Herodian, on grounds (1) linguistic, (2)
historical, (3) a priori.
(1) Although the dative is sometimes used
(in late Greek) to denote extension of time
'during' (as distinct from limitation 'within'),
yet this construction appears to be confined
to instances where the context makes the
meaning of extension clear, e.g. Euseb. H.E.
v. 1 TTOAAOIS crecrii' iv ra is TaXXcais SuLTpiif/as,
Boeckh. Inscr. 4107 ^owfo] h-euiv Ac.
Moreover, if the meaning were ' has been
[and still is] a-building,' we should expect,
not (aKoSofirjOt], but /us' 17817 em) oucoSo/xcirai.
I t is true that 2 Ezra v. 16 (in the report
made to Darius concerning Ezra's temple)
h a s diro Tore Icos TOC VVV (pKoSo/jLrjOrj Kal OVK
ireXia-Or], but this seems to be an attempt to
render the pariiciple of the original Hebrew
